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THE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWELL ROAD, TAYPORT D06 9DX 
TEL 01382 553670, NEWSUNE 01382 552755 • www.tayportfootballclub.co.uk 

Colours - Red shirts, Black Shons, Red Socks - Change - White Shirts, Black Shons, White Socks 
FOUNDED 1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniors) 

JUNIOR ROLL OF HONOUR 
Wh~e & Mackay East Super league Champions 2002/03 

O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Winners 1995/96, 2002/03 
Runners-up 1992/93, 1996/97 

NCR Cup 2002/03 

Tayside League Division I/Premier League Champions 

1991/ 92, 1992/93, 1993/94, 1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, 
1999/2000, 2000/2001 , 2001/2002 

Tayside league Division 2 Champion s 1 990/91 

Zomoyski Cup Winners 1 991 /92 

Centenary Cup 1994/95 

Concept Trophy 1999/2000 , 2001/2002 

Taycars Trophy 1998/99, 1999/2000 

Cream of the Barley Trophy 1994/95 

Findlay & Co. (Cunie) Cup Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/92, 
1992/93, 1993/94, 1998/99, 2000/01, 2001/2002 ... . . ... 

.. , . . .. . 
D.J.l.aing Trophy Winners 1997 /98 

North End Cha llenge Cup 1999/2000, 2000/01, 2002/03 

Craig Stephen Trophy Winners 1990/ 91, 1991/92, 1993/94, 
1995/96, 1997 / 98, 1998/99, 2000/01, 2001/2002 

(Association's Top Scoring Club) 

Albert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/92, 
1992/ 93, 1993/94, 2001/2002 
1994/95, 1995/96, 1998/99, 

999/2000 , 2000/2001 , 2001/2002 

(Premier Champions v Division I Champions Cha~ Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/96 

Tameside Association for the Blind lntemationol Cha llenge 

Cup Winners 1996 

• It II 

COMPETITIONS ENTERED IN THIS SEASON 
0 VD Scottis h Ju nior Cup (ho lders) 

Whyte & Mackay East Region Super League (holders) 
NCR (Tayside & North Region Clubs) Cup (holder s) 

Redwood Leisure (F1fe/Tays1de) Trophy 
Findlay & Co (Currie) Cup 

North End Challenge Cup (holders ) 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Player of rhe Year 

Sean Wilkie 1993/ 94 

Grant Paterson 1994/95 

Dave Reilly 1995/96 

Grant Buist 1999 /00 

TAYSIDE JFA 
Top Goalscorer 

MAIN SPONSORS 1994-2004 

• t&Fvfe 
Sc ott & Fyfe Limit ed 

Industrial Te xtile Manufa cture rs 
Tayport 

g 
l e uchars Glazin g 

l euchars 

Tayport F.C. is ind e bt e d t o the adv e rti sers in t hi s pro g ramm e and at 
th e Ca nni ep a irt . The cl ub is al s o ind e bted to it s spon sors. 

TODAY 'S TEAMS 

Referee: Jeff BANKS (Perth) 
Assistant Referee: K Laird (Perth) Assistant Referee: Alfie FORBES (Dundee) 

HYTE AND MACKAY EAST SUPER LEAGUE 

TAYPORT 

SATURDAY 1 ih SEPTEMBE R 2003 
KICK-OFF 2.30pm 

PORT PROG VOL. 13 No.4 - 2003/04 



ALEX STEWART 
JOINER & BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
30 BLAIRS ROAD LE THAM FORFAR DOB 2PE 

Tel' 01307 818522 stewartjoiners@yahoo co uk 
New Houses. Conservatories Extensions 

SPONSOR OF STEVEN STEWART 

!I "" . . 

P' · """'· 

COBBIES INN 
32 TAY STREET, TAYPORT 

Toi: 01382 !152011 

SPONSOR OF BRIAN CRAIK 

TAYPORT FOOTBALL CLUB 
TRAVEL CLUB 

SPONSOR OF JOHN ELLIO TT 

BELLROCK TA VERN 
TAYPORT 

SPONSOR OF KEVIN HEENAN 

... ' TAYPOR't FC SEASQ,N 2003/04 ,, .. ,,,': .. · · " 
.n , : • • :.t• " ~~ ~• \ • •, • ,'fl •' - -,.. •• i ~ ~ 

Cirouqd Ch•i~q 
Canniepairt, 

E.Stewart, S 
Greenside Place, 

Shanwell Road, 
Tayport 

Tayport 
\liCKIJai~q Tel. 01382 553670 

colours 
A.D.Oswald, 16 

Lochside Gardens , 

Red Shirts, Black Tayport 

Shorts s.cr.ta11J 
Change - White 

A.J.Oswald , 17 
Reform Street, 

Shirts Tayport 

FouqciN Tel. 01382 552644 

1947 (amateurs) (t1iqua.-s.cr.tan, 

1990 (juniors) A.Beat 

SNSoll Ticlt.t TrNsur.r 
£25 & £15 R.McNicoll, 3 

Erskine 
PNliqu111 Club Road,Tayport 

£135 COn1111ittM 
J.Anderson 

R.lrvine,A.McDade, 
J.McDade,K.Smith, 

T.Borland. 

<ontnierci•I ('1e11•ter 

Tom Borland 

"' .... ,., 
David Baikie 

coadi•s 
Graeme Irons, Derek 
Carr, David Nicoll. 

PltlJSiO 
Norrie Marshall 

llit F'1aq•t.r 
Tom Borland 

Cirouqd staff 
Eric Fair 

WHSi• 
www. 

tayportfootballclub.co.uk 

Club M•wsli11• 
01382 552755 

Hello, I'm Tom Borland, 
Tayport FC' s Commercial 
Manager. I would like to 
meet you and give you the 
opportunity to advertise 
in the Port Prog or at 
The Canniepairt or take 
advantage of match day 
hospitality . 

If you are interested , 
give me a phone at 
01382 553249 or 
07949394830 and I' II 
be pleased to discuss 
your requirements. 



This afternoon's league meeting between Tayport and Oakley United is 
in sharp contrast to the last meeting of the pair back on June 12 this 
year. On that occasion, Tayport were playing the only one of forty seven 
matches last season, in which the result, for them, was of academic 
interest. Not so Oakley, of course, who needed a win to stay in the Super 
League. 

On a night of high drama before a near 400 crowd, a 77 minute goal 
from Callum Graham gave Oakley a sensational 1-0 win to spark o 
great celebrations in the winning camp. That wasn't the case, however 
for the sizeable Carnoustie Panmure contingent whose favourites were 
thus relegated in dramatic fashion. 

Since then, the sides have embarked on a new campaign, again with 
sharply contrasting fortunes. Oakley are unbeaten with three drawn 
games and an impressive 2-0 win at Prestonfield v Linlithgow Rose. 

Tayport , on the other hand, have yet to record a win, with two draws 
and two defeats. Both these defeats came on the Canniepairt and 
incredibly it's now 285 minutes since the home support had a league 
goal to cheer here. 

Apart from the dearth of goals, Tayport's form is not deserving of a 
second bottom of the league position and in their games to date, it is fair 
to say, in terms of possession, they have had the upper hand in all four. 
But, as we know too well, it's goals that count, no matter how they 
come about. 

Tayport have a major doubt over Grant Paterson, who was injured on 
Sunday, and there are also question marks over the fitness of John 
Ward and Ralph Hunter, both of whom missed training this week 

Oakley have only lost one goal on the road - at Bathgate last week - and 
will again look to player/manager Willie Newbigging to be the keystone 
of their defensive strategy. Scott Ross will again miss out through 
illness. 

For the second time in three homes games this season, it's the same 
refereeing team, Mr Banks from Perth in charge, assisted by Mr Forbes 
and Mr Laird. 

~- . 

JEWSON 



NO NEED TO PANIC, THE GOALS WILL COME . 
says DUNMORE f 

Last weekend was not a productive one for the club. Twice the number of 
disappointing results did nothing to improve the current predicament. 
The Warout Stadium should have been the scene ofTayport's first win of the 
season. A penalty kick, awarded for a cumulation of infringements, or so it 
seemed, gave 'Port the chance to open the scoring. John Ward duly stepped 
forward to slot the ball home with his usual confidence. 

In open play, however, such confidence was somewhat lacking, as several 
players passed up decent opportunities to extend the advantage. Conse
quently Glenrothes eventually forced an equaliser o.through Stevie Woods, 
after earlier failing to capitalise from their own spot kick opening. 

So another two points were dropped and the champions remain near the foot 
of the Super League table, not a position previously associated with the 
Canniepairt outfit. 
Not even the visit of Raith Rovers for Sunday's friendly, could boost morale. 
In the type of fixture Tayport would normally win, they suffered a one nil 
defeat. 
There was a Canniepairt start for Davie Evans, though, and he bagged the 
only goal of the game late on. None present were really surprised by this 
scenario. Jim Henry also returned to his former club, but it was missed 
chances, on Tayport's part, which characterised the match as a whole. 
The lack of goals won't last too m uch longer. Tayport are still too good a 
team for panic buttons to be pressed. Of this, today's opponents, Oakley 
United, will be very much aware. 

SUPER SIX LOTTERY 
This week's prize jackpot is · 

£3,200 
Make Sure you don't miss out on the bumper prize 

drawn Sunday night 
Tickets available from committee, pubs and Irvine, newsagent. 

Agents always wanted 

BllllEIS lTI 
Bulldlnu & Groundwork contractors 
throughout East central scouand 

TEl 01382 553240 

visit us at www.concretelloors.co.uk 

SCOTSCRAIG.CO.UK 
8 Spearshill Road, Tayport, Fife, DD6 9HT, Scotland . 

Tel: (44) 01382 553885 Fax: (44) 01382 553996 Mobile: 07778 878564 
Email: sales@scotscraig.com 

··· ·· -
WHOLESALE & RETAILSUPPLIED 

Importers & Distributors of Quality Hand Tools & Equipment 

I~ scoTsc1tuG I 



Moffbt & William.soVJ Ltd 
The Specialists in LUXURY COACH TRAVEL 

Are pleased to provide for parti es from 
16-79 seater executive coaches 

• Day tours 

• Extended Tours 

• Continental Tours 

• Contract Hires 
Quotations Free on request from: 

MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 
Tel: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

Bakery 
Nico 

HOME BAKERY and SNACK 

BAR 

58-64 BYRON STREET, DUNDEE 

Tel: 826124 

Suppliers of pies to Tayport F. C. 

.J 

~9J)AY 'S VISJ;TORS 

OAKLEY: UNITED 

This will be only Oakley United's second visit to the Canniepairt - the 
first being only three months ago. Previously the sides' meetings had 
all been at Blairwood Park. 

In October 1999 goals from Cameron and Nicoll gave Tayport a 2-0 
win in a Fife/l'ayside Cup tie. In December 2001, a Derek Wemyss 
goal was sufficient to give Tayport the ·verdict in the same competi
tion. In two meetings at Blairwood last season, Tayport again kept 
their goal intact, winning 2-0 in · the Superleague · in September (Craik 
and Evans) and drawing 0-0 in the quarter final of the Tayside/Fife 
Cup, before losing out in a penalty shoot-out. 

Oakley United, based at Blairwood Park, Oakley, some five miles 
west of Dunfermline, were formed as relatively recently as 1964 and it 
took the club a few seasons to find their feet in the Fife Junior 
League. 

The first taste of success came with lifting the West Fife Cup in 1969 
and their first title followed three years later. It was to be the first o 
six league championships, the most recent being 2000/01. 

Cup success has been steady rather than spectacular with a dozen 
local successes over 40 years. To date only one regional cup - the 1983 
Fife and Lothians Cup - has found its way into the Oakley trophy 
cabinet. 

The best Scottish Junior Cup run was in the cup's Centenary season 
of 1986 when Oakley went down 2-0 to Cumnock in the quarter final. 

There have been several changes to the Oakley squad since last 
season with six youngsters brought in. Three, left back Iain Mullen , 
attacking midfielder Craig Morrison and centre-half Craig Ness, 
'oined up from Rosyth Under 21s, a club with which Oakley have 
links and, from Dunfermline Athletic, came striker Chris Brown and 
midfield player John Higgins. The versatile Chris Burt signed from 
St Andrews United. 

Sadly one person who won't be here today is Bobby Weldon who died 
suddenly during the course of last season. A hard working club 
secretary and delegate to the Region, the loss of Bobby was a big blow 
to the club. 

However, the club found an adequate replacement in Dougie Hynd 
· who quit refereeing to take over the secretarial responsibility at 

Blairwood •. 
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RAMSAY'S 
MINI-SKIPS 

CALL RAMSAY'S DIRECT ON 
VODAFO~ (0831) 263781 

(Premium Rate Charges Apply) 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

•"The Biggest Mini Skip on Tayside" 
Also Mini Coach Hire 

30 Kirk Stfeet, 
Loc~ee,Dundee 

(01382) 610352 

'--

OIUb8P4r~ 

SCOTI.AMJ'S No.1 m SUPPI.IR 
WM.D TAYPORT GO B.SEWHERE? 

UNIT 14 DOUGLAS COURT 
BLACKNESS TRADING PRECINCT 

WEST HENDERSON'S WYND, DUNDEE 001 5BY 
(BEHIND COMET) TEL/PAX (01382) 201780 

i 

f, R.C.STIVEN 
Oil & Paint Merchants 

Oils,Paints, Paint Brushes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials. 

(Tinting facilities for full CROWN range) 

In the Woodstain Department an extensive 
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS, 

CUPRINOL, BUTINOX, VALTII and 
ffiCKSONS Woodstains and GRANITE 

Furniture Finishes carried in stock 

CROWN and DECORITE PAINTS 

RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS 

UNIT 31, FARADAY STREET, 
DUNDEE 

Telephone (01382) 833322 
Fax (01382) 889133 

Scott Dempster 
BRICKLAYER&: BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations 
Dormers • Loft Convertions • Garages etc 

20 Naughton Road 
Wormit, Fife 

DD68PE 

Tel: 01382 541374 
Mobile 07774 438507 



' TAYPORT! 
~BARBERS; 
• 8 BROAD STREET 

TAYPORT 
Tel: 01382 550200 

Hour s of Opening 
Tuesday to Friday 
9.00am to 6.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am to 4.00pm 
Closed all day Monday 

TRADITIONAL & 
MODERN CUTS 

NO APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 

R&M BEARINGS 
INTi ·R.~ATIONAL LTD. 

17 Years at Your Service 
1983-2000 

FREEPHONE 
0800 018 4447 
UNIT 8, BLOCK 22, KILSPINDIE ROAD, 

DUNSINANE IND. EST. DUNDEE, 
SCOTLAND DD2 3JP FAX: 01382 889958 

www.rmbearlngs.co.uk 
E-mail: enqulrles@rmbearln_gs .co.uk 

--- - . - :..:: - - -.-- - · 

\}fil~ 
u'~ 

(01382) 550000 

8 Seater Mini-Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1 

RELIABLE SERVICE COMPETITIVE AATES 

WE 'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 

THE BAIKER'S BIT 

It's been a long time since 
we started a home fixture 
as underdogs but that's the 
reality of our current posi
tion. Our visitors arrive to
day with a very impressive 
league pedigree. In fact if 
you take into account their 
final live league games of 
last season and their start 
to this league campaign, 
they remain undefeated 
with live wins and four 
d1·aws. And, of course, 
their last visit to our 
ground ended their re lega
tion fears. 

I can't recall ever being so frustrated at a football game in my life as I 
was last Saturday at Glenrothes. It doesn 't take a brain surgeon to 
ascertain the reason why, but my disappointment was probably en
hanced by my total confidence prior to the game that last weekend would 
be a success and, as the game progressed, I'd no reason to alter my 
position. 

I felt we deserved our half-time lead. OK, it was a penalty, one of three 
which I felt we could have been awarded. There's a saying - 'where the 
mind goes, everything follows '. It's quote in which I firmly believe . Our 
second half performance and the chaJlenge game against Raith Rovers 
on Sunday convinced me that our presen t position has transpired, not 
due to any lack of ab ility or physica l fitness but one of confidence . 

We all know we outplayed our opposition in both games last weekend, 
but , at vital times in the proceedings, we heaped unnecessary pressure on 
our selves in front of goal. It's nothing new. Everybody and every side has 
gone through it at some stage of their life. We' II recover and be better for 
it. I remain very positive, as must our players. I believe we must focus 
our thoughts on a different strategy. That can happen today. 

We can't change what's gone before but we can shape the future with a 
victory. 



THIS WEEK'S ODDS FROM 

WILLIAM HILL 

William Hill's are offering the following 
odds for this Saturday's Whyte & Mackay 
Super League games . Some extremely 
generous odds indeed. Glenrothes, Lochee 
and North End might be worth a wee 
flutter, for example. Tayport's wretched 
home form has been reflected in their odds. When were Tayport ever less 
than odds-on favourites to win a home match? 

home draw away 

11/ 10 Arniston 5/2 Hill of Beath 7/4 

11/8 Bo'ness 5/2 Bathgate 11/8 

4/ 11 Bonnyrigg 3/1 Lochee United 6/1 

3/ 1 North End 13/5 Linlithgow Rose 4/6 

1/3 Kelty 7/2 Glenrothes 11/2 

Evs. Tayport 13/5 Oakley United 15/8 

Thank s to Owen Scott of William Hill's. 

Remember the quickest Super League results service after the matches 
today is the Tayport FC Newsline (01382) 552755 

Get The Tayport FC News on Your W AP Mobile Phone 

Access Tayport FC's Website on your mobile phone . Yes , that's right, you 
can get the latest news, Tayport's match result and Super Six Lottery 
numbers and prizewinners direct to your W AP mobile phone . 

The address you will need is 

http://tayportfc.mywap.o2.co.uk 
ah , the wond ers of modern technology! 

. Scottish Electric 
· Limited : 
Electrical EnglnNr• and Contractors 

I 
Locamo Works, Brown Street, 

1 Dundee 001 5EE 
Tel: (01382) 228071 (6 lines) I 

15 Bell Street, Tayport , Fife DD6 9AP 

Fax: (01382) 322898 

Tel: 01382 552030 

Specialists in all 
types of 

. Joinery Work 

Workshop: 4 King Street, Tayport 

8ErOR.t. THE MA TCH. ........ Ar!ER. THE MATCH 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU 

AT 

~~BBIESII\11\1 

SZ TAY STREET 

TAVPQRT 

Tel. (QISBZ) 55ZQII 



.:.,._. ... _._....,. •rc:»&aghty- .,..,_.P"II"• _,.c..,.lflaath 
. & s .. r-aaniclllnig ---• 

UJCAL Q).~Q)(D ~8~).t]<f] .. ~ 
F-PHONES ©GJ(!):D (!;;(!)(!){l)c!.)c/; 

SPONSOR OF GRANT PATERSON 

inspi,rationa£ . telephone/fax 

Civing ! ,-=> ~ d ,5"-1 <;> .-._ 01382 46163 7 

Sponsors of BARRY McNAUGHTON 

DEREK WEMYSS 
SPONSORED BY 

'iJ{J)& f2[J(}JJ(}JJfJfl {}(JJ!im(!XJ 

RALPH HUNTER 
AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP 

CONTACT T. BORLAND 

BEN HONEYMAN 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP 

CONTACT T. BORLAND 

· SEAN CHRISTIE 

AVAILABLE FOR SPONSORSHIP 

CONTACT T. BORLAND 

ACTION SHOTS ..... ACTION SHOTS ..... ACTION SHOTS 
Dateline : Saturday 6th September 2003 

Competition: Whyte & Mackay East Super League 
Venue: Warout Stadium, Glenrothes 
Result: Glenrothes 1 - 1 TAYPORT 



OAKLEY UNITED 
Brechin Victori a 
Arniston Ran ers 
LOCHEE UNITED 

Are you 

"In With the Bricks" 
If not get your application form from 
any Committee Member or phone the 

Secretary on 01382 552644 

Gunnion 
Buist 

Paterso n Wetd Stewart 
Paterso n Wetd1 

NEXT WEEK - 20th September 
We travel to 

BRECHIN VICTOR! 

for an NCR (North/Tayside) Cup First Round Match 

Kick-off: 2.00pm 

The Whyte & Mackay East Super League 

Craik 

For up to date news access 
the Club's website at: 

www. tayportfootballclub. co. uk 

or phone the Club's Newsline 

01382 !5!527!5!5 

The OVD Scottish Junior Cup 

...... Support the 'Port ...... Support the 'Port. ..... Support the 'Port. ..... Support the 'Port. ..... Support the 'Port. ..... Support the 'Port ..... . 



Whyte & Mackay East Super League Statistics 

w w w w 
D L w L 
D L D L 
L L D L 
D w D D 

League Top Goalscorers - 2003104 

Grad Sean 
Laidlaw Steve 
Muirhead David 
Abbott Gordon 
Barr Keith 
Dair Lee 
Kiddie Ross 
Lister Jim 
Moone Martin 
Newbi in Willie 
Walker Dean 
Wood , Chris 

Club 
Bonn ri Rose 
Bonn ri Rose 
Bo'ness United 
Bo'ness United 
Glenrothes 
Hill of Beath 
Lochee United 
Oakle United 

Goals 
3 
3 
3 
2 

32 Tay Street, Tayport 
Tolephone 01382 552011 

Sponsors of Allan. Ramsay 

F&ARY,DUND&&,DD62DU. 
15 BROOK STAI!~, BROUOHTY • 

Telephone(01S82)776SOO 

Sponsors of Gareth Dallly 

Unh 6, Bellflekl.St,-t, 
Dund- 0D1 6tfY 

T~lept,one: 01382 221487 
l"ax 01382 2021577 

Sponsors of Ross Gunnlon 

FINANCE ALI..,SCOT 
@ Seoured Loans EiZI Homo owners only GZ! Low Rates 

ri1f No f••• G2f Any purpo•• [ii![ No Equity 10 , u u, 
avellablal:i!'I' Consolidation loan• available 

ALLOA ftU!ll'Nf!99 Cl!.HTPH~, ALLOA. l"'t<10 31'SA 

C•t=t•I•&IE¥-1•G• . " 
Lh'ttWS oµon fr O lll 0nm to ep,n 1 r ' • ; 

s~;:..-~~;.;-;,fJ;;;;;;·wa;d . ::r,: .. •_ .~.: 

TAYPORT F.C. TRAVEL CLUB 

SPONSORS OF oouo SCOTT --



Dundee, Broughty Ferry, Monlfleth 
& Surrounding Areas 

LOCAL 
FREEPHONE ~~ 

ALSO ~ 

TAYSIDE'S PREMIER TAXI SERVICE 
ONLY A FREEPHONE AWAY 

seri ou s ly su p por t ing th e tr ade 

Dundee Branch 
Mid - Craigie Road, 
Dundee, 
Scotland. D04 7R H 

email:dundee@keyline .co.uk 
Internet: www.keyline.co.uk 

Telephone: 01382 448600 
Fax: 01382 448601 

WHYTE and MACKAY SUPERLEAGl JE REPORT 
The 2003-2004 Whyte and Mackay Sup erlcague ha s got off to a 
good start with newly promoted Kelty Hearts setting tlll' pal'C and 
boasting the only 100pc record after four game s. Tl t?T was 
comment at the Assoc iation meeting thi s week over he nu mber of 
cards being doled out by referees. The Bo'ness v Kelt y game last 
week probabl y led the way with seven. But it was th e one n ·d card 
which probabl y turned th e game. Bo'ness' ex Forfar pla~·l·r .Jamie 
Loney was the recipient in what was described as a mo111cnt of 
madness . The ten men held out until nin e minut es fro m tmu· ,, hen 
Dean Walker put Kelty-in _front and th1·ee point s clea r at tl <' top . 

Arniston are also setti ng a good pace and a st rong dcl'cmi H ,foplay 
saw them throu gh 1-0 against an understrength Linlit hgo\\ . Rose 
who finished with ten men. It was another former For far pla ~'er, 
Marc Anthony. who saw red - only three minutes aft e1· ro ,mng on 
as sub • for an alleged head butt. 
North End had new signin g Gus Ma lone in place for tilt 1,it of 
Bonn yr igg but all the Dokens took from a 2-1 defeat wa~ prni~e for 
their battling performa nce. Dave Reilly, retirement postpom :d fo1· a 

.., few weeks, was one of six former Tayport playrrs on th l' 1\01·th F.nd 

t.eam list. 
, Like their Tayside cou nt erparts, Lochce United arc still !ooh.mg for 

their fir st win but manager Eddie Wolecki felt the 2-1 'l'H dine 
llattued Hill of Beath. However it gave Haws their fir st wm 11' the 
season. In 44 games last season the champions and ru ntHTs-up, 
Tayport and Hill of Beath, yielded only 28 point s hct\ ncn thrn. ln 
on ly 8 games thi s season the pair have a lready dropp ccl I~ points. 
Quite a handi cap to overcome. 
Anot her enthralling programme this afternoon. Arni ston , ill be 
tested at hom e to Hill of Beath and Fife rivals Glenrot hes could be 
ju st the side to hurst the Kelty bubble. A win for North I 'ml at 
home to Linlith gow would be a major shock while Bat hgat • , good 
start will be looking more and mm·e like a false da wn unit the ~' 
win at Bo'ness. Fm· Lochee United there could he ea sier pla 1 ,'' th an 
Bonn yr igg to be looking for your first win of the seas on . 



ARCHIVE PHOTO 
Taypor t n ·•s Fife XI pictured in October 1990 Af't t . · er en seasons this was 

,--,,---__,,~ to be the club 's last in the Fife Amateurs. , 

Davie Blair . Miller Lang Gary ~ ~o;im1ttee ), Alan Gray, Andy McDoug::tU 
McRobb ic. Doug Hender;on Colin G e~ Valentine, AJan Hart. front: Andy 
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J & S PATERSON 
for 

PLA .NT HIRE 

SKIP HIRE 
CONTAINER HIRE 

WEST END, M,AIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
TEL: (01382) 33028l 

J.K CATER 
1G 

AT 

SCOTSCRAIG GOLF CLUB 

ARE YOU A MEMBER? 
THEN WHY NOT ENJOY .OUR EXTENSIVE BAR 

MEAL MENU SERVED DAILY 11am - 7pm. 
OR 

BOOK HIGH TEAS, DINNERS OR A PRIVATE . 
PARTY? 

Phone Joe or Fiona for details on 552701. 

IJ.. 



D.M.BLACK 
CHEMIST 

PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED · 
COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 

DEVELOPING & PRINTING 
BABY CARE 

32 CASTLE STREET ·~ 
TAYPORT D06 9AF 4 

TEL: 01382 552247 

@P~ 
E.P. 

ENGINEERING 
Co. Ltd. ~ Secured loans ~ Any purpose 

~ No Equity loans 
nlllable 

' ! 

Precision Engineers 
Tooling for Industry 

~ Home owners only 
~LowRates 

~No fees ~~loans 

Larc hfield Works, Larch Street , 
Dundee DDl SNW 
Tel: (01382) 322433 
Fax~( 01382)J 28998 

nlillble 

ALLS C OT · 
F I.NANCE 

11 n=t• 1 •►!¥ ffi•fi ► 
Lines open from lo• to Ip• 

ALLOA BUSINESS CENTRE, ALLOA FKlO 3SA 
,.,..homeisat,iskill"lldoootlttpup_,,,.,,.mo,tgog,o,loons«Jndoni 
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PORT GOING 
THROUGH 
DIFFICULT 

TIME, SAYS ~ 

CHAIRMAN 

At first glance, you'd have been forgiven for 
thinking Tayport's start to the season had 
made the front page of The Courier and Tele but 
the references, of course, were to Dundee har bour 

CITY 



The most dramatic 
of headlines to date 
appeared in the . 
Evening Tel
egraph a week past 
Monday (1/9/ 03) 
following Tayport's 
defeat at home by 
Linlithgow. It 
capped a weekend 
in whic h Tayport's 
plummet to the 
foot of the Super

T8}fport-hit -- ·
. rock bottom 

league table was the main topic of conversation in Junior circles in these 
parts. 

Still on the Evening Telegraph, one wonders why games selected for 
photographs often have strips which are often indistiguisable in black 
and white photographs. One would think it might be better to select 
another game o~ print the photos in colour. The photos in the Tele 
(1/9/03) from Lochee v Glenrothes is a case in point. 

Not that we should be complaining at the moment, but one wonders why 
both The Courier on a Monday and the. Fife Herald are reluctant to 
publish a league table. When there is a full Super League card, it's 
particularly disappointing when The Courier's run-down on the games 
isn't supported with the current league table . It wouldn't go amiss either, 
to do a couple of lines on the Super League games outside Courier 
country . On Monday , for example, there was nothing on the Linlithgow v 
Arniston game, apart from the result. Although The Courier can be 
congratulated for the extent of their Monday Super League coverage, but 
it wouldn't take much to improve things further with a table and some 
coverage of all six games . 

The Edinburgh Evening News on Monday had Linlithgow v Arniston 
game as its featured game and reporter John Gilmour pointed out that 
Linlithgow's indiscipline had added to their woes . Arniston boss Jimmy 
Crease was, understandably upbeat and said "We are still undefeated and 
are starting to look like a team enjoying ourselves. We have no fear of 
anyone in the league .... we had a good finish last season and are looking 
for better this time". Unusually, there was no quote from Rose manager 
Jim Sinnett. 

PETER MURPHY 

ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

Main Road 
The Gauldry 

Newport-on-Tay, Fife, DD6 8RP 
Telephqne O 1382 330342 

Fax O 1382 330545 
Email peter.murphy I@icscotland.net 

24-HOUR ACCIDENT RECOVERY SERVICE 

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their 
recommended repairer But you can choose your 

own repairer. 

R-EMEMBER the choice is yours! 

USED CARS FOR SALE 
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~T. MICHAEL~ INN 
Leuchars • By c.£>t. Andrews • fif e KY16 ODU 
Tel: (01334) 83o/220 • fax (01334) 838299 

MEALS SERVED ALL DAY 

12 - 9.30 
Last orders 9.15 

TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH 
12 -3 

HIGH TEAS SUNDAY ONLY 
3- .-7 

ALWAYS ADVISABLE TO TO. BOOK 

HIGH TEAS-AVAILABLE TO COACH 
PARTIES WITH PRIOR ARRANGEMENTS 

SNIFFING ABOUT 

WITH 

THE SNOUT 
Doug Scott has announced his retirement. Non-football commitments 
mean that the 40· year old Scott cannot give the required time and 
commitment to continue playing. Asked by Dave Baikie to help out 
·ust over a year ago following his retiral from t'1e senior game after a 
lengthy recovery from injury, Doug became a valuable member of the 
squad and must have surprised even himself by collecting Scottish 
Cup and Super League winners medals. A memorable end to a 
lengthy career in the game. 

The ·" In With The Bricks " Wall is taking shape. At long last, things 
are moving and the first ~ricks have been laid. Another batch o 
inscribed bricks has been onlered so, if you've bought one, then it will 
soon be part of the wall which will effectively record the history of the 
club through those who have played or supported the club through 
the last 56 years. 

Two Tayport players, Ross Gunnion and Steven Stewart were unable 
to train this week as they were on holiday. Well, actually, they were on 
detachment and carrying out manoeuvres with a battalion of the 
Tartan Army in Germany. 

Robbie Holden continues to show up well at Kinnoull and was a 
continuous attacking threat in the Perth club's 1-1 league cup draw 
with Coupar Angus last Saturday. Robbie was brought down for the 
penalty kick which gave Kinnoull a share of the spoils 

Dairy Thistle, of the West Junior League, are having to play all their 
games away from home meanwhile until the local Council carry out 
remediation work following the discovery of asbestos in their dressing 
room complex. 

Glasgow's Petershill Juniors could be moving to a new purpose built 
ground in the north of the city. A new ground for the Peasy is included 
within a £S.6m community regeneration development which is to be 
discussed by Glasgow Council. 

The Daily Record is contemplating a promotional exercise in the area 
soon, which could bring Tayport FC a spin-off, possibly centred 
round our next home game which is v Lochee United on 4 October. 



thelndependentpartnership UK 

,... Mortgage Advice 
• Pensions & Retiral Planning 
• Life Protection 
,.. Crltlcal Illness Protection 
,.. Income Proctectlon 
,.. Private Medlcal & Long Term care 
,.. Inheritance Tax Planning 

'· 

Alistair D Bell MLIA (dip) ACIBS and Rita Davidson PMA 

34 Clayhills Drive, Dundee, DD21SX 

Phone 01382 568304 Fax 01382 568305 

Web: www .independentpartnership.co.uk 

The Independent Partnership UK is an appointed representative of Start 

Independent Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Services Authority . 

@PIM.ESPD 
Short Term Hire 

Contract Hire & Leasing· 
Maintenance - Repairs - Parts 

Driver Training _ 
Hand Pallet Trucks 

Tel 01382 833337 
Fax 01382 827081 

-~-.ugohaltco.uk 
21 Falrfilld Road. Dlmee 003 8t-f\ 

@PIM.ESPD 
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Short Term Hire · 
Contract Hire & Leasing 

Maintenance - Repairs - Parts 
Driver Training 

Hand Pallet Trucks 

, .._,.' 

-ballboy ·· ·. .. bellboy 

THE THOUGHTS OF ANDY 

Hmph, It's no' fair, why ;·s 
it always my photo that 
~ l!_ppears In this rag? ._, 

....___.....__..__..J 

00 

tayshirt 
screen printers 

& embroiderers 

·· DUNDEE , 

.b.alb.oy sponsor 



TAYPORT IN THE FIFE AMATEUR CUP 

PART 11 
Tayport FC's 23 year involvement with the Fife 
Amateur Cup was finally to end in the 1990-1991 
season. It was to be the last time the club fielded 
an XI in the East Fife Amateur League. 

It's maybe just as well the club was knocked out of 
the competition in November at the 3rd round 
stage, because by the time the end of the season 
came along, Tayport had played an incredible 54 
games, scoring 191 goals and bowed out of the EFAFA in style with a 
7-0 win at Kettle United. 

Back to the Fife Cup, though. and Tayport got their customary bye in 
round 1. Round 2 brought a home tie v Auld Hoose FC from 
Buckhaven aild Tayport were lucky to force a 1-1 draw, Allan Harte 
equalising by netting the rebound from his saved penalty. 

It was a two week wait for the replay and again it was close but 
Tayport triumphed by 4-3, Eddie Ramsay getting a hat-trick and 
Doug Henderson the other goal. The task was made all the more 
difficult after keeper Miller Lang was sent off at 2-1. 

The following week, it was straight into 3rd round action at home to 
Kirkcaldy League leaders Benarty, a team who eight years later 
would join the Fife Junior League. Tayport were held 2-2 and 
travelled to central Fife on 24th November 1990 for the replay. The 
quest for the Fife Amateur Cup finally came to an end that afternoon 
when Benarty won by 3-1. 

The last ever Tayport team to contest a Fife Cup tie was Miller Lang; 
Steve Rollo, Scott Crichton, Davie Blair, Andy McRobbie; Fergus 
Mann , Gary Kirk, Andy McDougall; 
Sandy Ross, Colin Gray, Mike Smith, 
Doug Henderson and Alan Gray. The 
Tay port goal, incidentally, was an own 
goal. 

Amazingly, Doug Henderson (pictured 
right in 1968) who wore the Tayport 
colours that afternoon, also played in 
the club's first ever Fife Cup tie, 23 
years earlier in 1968. Doug, having 
eventually retired from playing on a 
Saturday (probably still plays on a 
Sunday, though) is now a Juniors' 
season ticket holder at The Caoniepairt. 



I NCR (North/Tayside) Cup I 

Preliminacx. Round Results First Round Draw /Tay__side} 
{North} (Ties on 20th September) 

Buchanhaven 2 - 1 Formartine United Bankfoot Athletic v Dundee North End 

Forres Thistle 3 - 2 Hermes Brechin Victoria v •fl-#•):J11 
Fraserburgh 3 - 5 Elion Dundee Downfield v Elmwood 

Stonehaven 2 - 1 Banks ODee Dundee East Craigie v Broughty Athletic 

Strathspey Thistle O - 2 Sunnybank Dundee Violet v Blairgowrie 
Kinnoull v Luncarty 

This leaves 32 teams from the North Lochee Harp v Kirriemuir Thistle 

in the first round involving North Scone Thistle v Forfar West End 

teams only although one first round tie 
was played last week resulting This will leave 16 Tayside teams going 

into the all- in second round draw . 
Bishopmill 5 - 4 Banchory 

J ohn Ward tucks away the penalty against Glenrothes in lost week's Whyte & Mackay East Super 
League match at Warout Stadium, Glenrothes 

Tayport put pressure on the Raith Rovers goal during lost Sunday's friendly on the Connicpolrt 

DALGLEISH STREET • TAYPORT 
Telephone: 01382 552388 

••• 
BAR LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAY 

••• 
SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP 

••• 
1 Down 
by the 

Harbour' 



LEUCHARS GLAZING 
Est: 1984 

Premier Glass Merchants & Glaziers 
Fife and Tayside 

Replacement Windows & Doors 
Patio Doors • Double Glazing • Fitted or DIY 

• Secondary Glazing 
• Sealed Unit Manufacturer 
• Mirror Wardrobe Door Specialist 
• Mirror Specaialists 
• All Types of Glass 

• Domestic 
• Commercial 
• Industrial 

Free Estimates 
and Competitive 

Prices 

Tel: 01334 838815 
Fax: 01334 839041 

Visit our Showroom 
79 Main Street, Leuchars, Fife KYl 6 OHF 
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